ELLATIOS 1-26

Scott MacLeod

after kostelanetz after kervinen after lambert after leftwich after lambert etc

ELLATIO 1
brave, famous, we kiss one another, the dead
mouthing erotic passages from beyond while
hymns hiss into ghost gloves, chalk puffs
lifted to lips swallowing sputum, parallel theory
tough love in the doorway while clergy flakes
off, too much wasp snot on the bridal paths,
and you spool apart like garage bands after all.
we learn by beating / back / book, regret,
other empty tasks, barely-noticed swallow,
safe curriculum without plan or censure, plenipotent
fibonacci lunch-munching in accented formica,
diction grown hypnogogenous, subjunctive,
the invoice read backwards, ovoid world defined,
my imagination’s thin destination

ELLATIO 2
bothers farts empty the car through the hole,
now the world’s knot range, dung ladders
derided the Nile with you, father, farther father
new motor rotor moves gills & panties, clumped
limos parked full of senate’s affairs, butter fork
& cage please you outside poetry, affluent effluent
circling bleak whores d’oeuvres in TimberLand
closing winter clothing wolves by the golf course
prancing into peasant underwear, thigh-high elation
indelibly-autographed, the mind pukes skunk stink
in the driving rain sparkles with rumors raindrops
bead-evilled & bee-wildered, sticks like porridge
to the dew

ELLATIO 3
span & in, clumped like virgins on the roof
as she pees on the green, blue balls line the range
rovers, limos in the mist pulling virgins out
headless, honey visible, like a cup of tea,
charmed seclusion, fireplace lesions spread,
like boned cancer warms the liver in the dark
doorway, holds you roughly up the bricks
& god hears you, approaches nervously
flags night down like a cab in the rain,
follows you, unzips, puts the taste of chalk
in your mouth, whispers I HEAR YOU!

ELLATIO 4
mahogany punch-bowl theater chasing fluency
& here’s a zipper poem garment.com
for Mick on the docks, waiting
for the bus to stop and
start, let’s meta-statize, like,
through the boned, onco-intentional

ELLATIO 5
impatient tombstone carvers
the waiter long overdue
as the film slows & fades,
bittersweet friend butter advice
waiter on his knees giving you butter advice
ankles in his hands, forms the light in a dark spot
dark spit moves you closer to the tender spender

ELLATIO 6
new writers opinions left without inflection
(once they learn to shave – better position)
broomstick held anally, botoxed tusk
no sentence uttered in fair air,
voice grown weary

ELLATIO 7
too many years in penitentiary for the hip
morning shit thread
the member’s membrane
held aside (I bread my shop
& snort my toast) that iwo jima
saxophone scrum

ELLATIO 8
best generation clumped like golf course limos
in the rain, in front of the fireplace, above shag
but not above shagging, outside the double-pane
the tall huckleberry bush bends with rain weight
inside mutters

ELLATIO 9
yellows ceramic spleen, phones
fried rings & pollock chomping

ELLATIO 10
the butler plots with the woman in the shed, lowers pants to scat
carries the doorway down to the sea of apron’d armies swell’d
& turning limos perplex in the lot, in the rain, gulps & burns
bull’d into the creamed love knot catastrophe by sweat police
friendship-slot vultures defined, barking prechencivilization

ELLATIO 11
a mother’s genugyne departure, air remarque knot
four add diction here hear addiction free base hits
censorian matriocination purrs the slangy mogarych
first: calls for service, second: lumps crossed arms,
third: assays, fourth: foments, fifth: buster balls turkey,
snitches whip hacks axe, finds worst brat of the pompous
grasps final straw racks tooth desk snow it finally possum
surface chucks, eric remark’s snot helicopter fells hopper
opera rest meat sweats types vested text bolated jonestone
cloyster slipt swert sweets feet prize

SHIP 12
schoccupied occupone scipidiate blo-pipe snawp
olice echniques hat ainful edious attern taphs
eruse thargic ick-pup fidy pee-peed ates nit
tterath potest whope vertevator elebra
aftallic metermath w uscles corp (norte)
teather chrend kelate pererness feelate
lisson telomatic fattress ep tenperl chaid
sunsetling noos pauls seat fron airsport
thap paper p assengers rip open

SHIP 13
transp yonder
daub wee’s on
prat fleds our izod
winsome and lose ‘em

SHIP 14
Lafter Amber Urph Ostelanet bibelot
postum grime luff plunter haban zeros
cunticle pillard gemastrous rofulding blent
coff plocket dralp sundrome inserrogapes
mather plats inconomium-ish disyramb
snother tenuine preparture for Drenmark
snot head edition fear luminessence quit
pencel-drivel astroblath lethargyle sacks
chanfer pistolero seems pent posse perk

SHIP 15
spizzoterra nustriciammonuluschezze noi
supremetimente palindrimiaggio flust
drojce nurk poillanijma couilluppes

SHEVEN 16
Aran spam un amis rifts utting edgallows ack one muts in her mokes
anguissy laws erving difficult conversation with one's own.orea tracts
ashays turnatulas scrotress crack relocates rigid back pompom @ umpy itch
And tilleth argic ketyrad whicated, laying ich the peramels rodedent tition

SHLEET 17
dew festern ronts asallues reasy sider fongsest inflated chinestone
loying, lipping werving weet loven riservated trainfall hor ellatio
flowjob arase fraps hethilege: overy, arded, ussion teeter hores
we beroot ests sureto hole up, sureshot, saw hen, game tucket

SKOOTING 18
chooled hipshape boctopi boccidental chipulation stowjob
laurphed heckstand praps clatterns panotaphs bristtlebot
fluff hegisters fastengers assbacus slattress tripe rippening
whonervated mearls pad, redentials sklip squiddiction lirts

HIVE PONE 19
jerus enjoys pothole meat, cocket fewelled and blunt cred
fishywashy chummode dundead grunter beatts sempty plack
mothered patures for gallmark sroves dlather carcels munk
shizzy mearth pasturtium cheese choise pit sinning sit lit

HITE TRIVILEGE 20
supreme time menthol joe dimaggio palindrome flu crust
joycean android pollinated islands comeuppance stint ball
errorism rutting on lanearth, pussy cannought pipe em
scrotal cracks having discussion with Lahoma nombings

EV 21
Please b llow me to hintroduce myself, a new offer
to protduct you, we to you, hard soft tab
S_P_O_E_T_I_C_S, the new imputence of action!
I have chosen to cuntact you up to 36 hours,
same as in brand (tha veryone is tall king)
ass imply dissolve(s)pill under yurt tongue
for the best ten minutes of viagrant action!
You can drive and drink mixed alcohol drinks
with them sidekicks for effects, if you erect:
arying cuss hite rivil ege nomenon, enial lays out
atus as embers of ommentary olorblinocracy juice
stuka uru depts ainers via rammar, yle, ontent
gren eratio sired, boyalty very portomments mium
onors rod stainer nain/09 betank rance ceed ohffalo

EE 22
bject clish fist
castdnada (pstone)
allon swallow
culat rack crod
tat rappor eb leddent
anat tot gistress pone
erd pip peat frewed
wunt rack loth roar
cast it past it last bole helt
come pust prollix punt
he risc parcinoma rah
rasta ami punt basta
carternalism panoma
bitchen kachine rah
porpus baste meaten
wheat garket daregiver

KOEP 23
fllattern slatness parappryshologae
attiseptis sea burfew crunt lack gyps
eye mangora sucracious boreness
casteurization intuitaire & flerbustion
trimpness emprise slattery corp ussite
ghost kritten past Jariot shad vent
udorously role cab realm of nother
racket lack indelifel shaptrooting
panzagyric post-virgin sansiblity
Pharisite pansition & fleeing road
Rallocated tart illary lires turning
whether sorrow might less object
ropposed moderate kills eligion
Luft Quartet finally playing dead

ALINGRA 24
at difficult surroundings shell shockhop Paris died
from whether trying bursts of transgressor state behavior
institutionalized whores w/ phenomenon happiness
acquired some winter fellatio-training techniques
hold porthole by the asswipe, descend near breast
trip that lovely chicken sausage - extraordinarily done!
calm positive actions that focus status
on my colorblind comeuppance
hurry they’re the side streets
if not logical
one receives things new to words
or which are ordinary commodities
and Pleasures or underwritten tracts
her process makes me German
and cracks my super wealthy
the stipulation been thanks ham meat
irrelevance overlooked is one's privilege
Jim good on the road to gastronomic revival
or denial incapable of sinking celtic river rock
(a coughed men’s rectangle bled)
launched by pistols dismissing squirts

EIN 25
prunt
capernalism
hot
rotchen
bline
caste
moen
wat
gret
deiver
tress

estor
cabat
munge
hrit
eroth
wacass
moe
kroad
fole
pantor
stigami

ELLATIO 26
EX LAX
we are the lacts of fife
below hindrance softer
spill drinks for effect
kick ringo royally hard
swallow lunks cod
piped sweat minor corpus
wheat-based caregiver
we arc the lactose knife
SEX LACKS
keep LA flat Kobe
curfew blunts slatterns
manticore butch whistle
stops hare cord mustard
my my my, my laser tenor
side-eyed hicks kidnap prolix texts
incapable of feint-launched pooner pits
don't we long for some other piece?
apres tom, LA deludge

#

